QUARTZ CLOCK INSTRUCTIONS
{—1.Remove the battery cover.
2. Insert the batteries according to (+) and (—) marking in the battery
compartment.
3. Push the reset button on the back of the clock, if any.
4. To set the time
Turn the hand setting knob on the back of clock to the correct time.
* On models with the second stop lever, if it is set to STOP position, please
slide it to START position to start the second hand.
5. To set alarm (on models with alarm)
Turn the alarm setting knob to the desired time in the direction of arrow and
push up alarm switch on side of case. On models with alarm switch on back of clock,
please slide the alarm switch to ON position. To turn the alarm OFF, slide switch to
OFF position.
6. HOURLY MELODY (on models with hourly melody function)
A clock has the melody which sounds on the each hour.
7. MONITOR (on models wit monitor switch)
To demonstrate the melody at any time, push the monitor button.
8. MELODY VOLUME (on models with volume adjusting knob)
To adjust the melody volume, turn the volume adjusting knob next to
“VOLUME” to “MIN” or
9. TO START THE PENDULUM (on models with the pendulum)
Push the pendulum softly with your ﬁnger.
10. TO START THE ROTATING PENDULUM (on models with the rotating pendulum)
Set the starting lever in the bottom of clock to START position.
If the clock does not have the starting lever, rotate the pendulum by pushing slowly
and carefully with your ﬁnger.
* Place the clock on the ﬂat place. Otherwise the pendulum or rotating pendulum may
stop by the slope.
11. AUTOMATIC MELODY SILENCER (on models with automatic melody silencer)
In the darkened room, melody silencer will operate by light sensor and will not play
melody automatically.

CARE
1. Please do not place the clock in following place.
a) in extreme hard temperature or humidity.
b) nearby strong vibration.
c) in the dusty place.
2. Please do not touch the clock movement.

3. Please do not clean the clock case by using paint thinner or other chemical liquid
material. Neuter soap or cleanser as cleaning liquid is recommendable.
4. Please change exhausted batten'es Immediately to avoid leakage & damage to the product.
For models with “ALKALINE” marking in the battery compartment. alkaline batten‘es are
preferred. Batteries included in the box are manganese batteries and the battery life‘ is
approximately 50% shorter than that of alkaline battery.
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